
Cookie scan Report

We have scanned your website https://juliaarts.co.uk/ and the results are in. We have
identified 31 cookies on your website. Attached you'll find a breakdown of the cookies we
have discovered.

Summary

Scan date: 2022-07-08
Domain name: https://juliaarts.co.uk/
Total number of cookies: 31

Results:

Necessary

Cookie name Domain Expiry

__cf_bm

Purpose: The __cf_bm cookie is a cookie necessary
to support Cloudflare Bot Management, currently
in private beta. As part of our bot management
service, this cookie helps manage incoming traffic
that matches criteria associated with bots.

.vimeo.com 30 minutes

incap_ses_xxxx_xxxxxx

Purpose: This cookie is set by our Internet host for
security purposes on our website.

.organdonation.nhs.uk Session



Cookie name Domain Expiry

__cf_bm

Purpose: The __cf_bm cookie is a cookie necessary
to support Cloudflare Bot Management, currently
in private beta. As part of our bot management
service, this cookie helps manage incoming traffic
that matches criteria associated with bots.

.yola.com 30 minutes

JSESSIONID

Purpose: General purpose platform session cookie,
used by sites written in JSP. Usually used to
maintain an anonymous user session by the
server.

.nr-data.net Session

AWSALBCORS

Purpose: Required for load balancing service and
ensures that a single user is assigned to a single
website host

connect.sitewit.com 1 week

AWSALBCORS

Purpose: Required for load balancing service and
ensures that a single user is assigned to a single
website host

analytics.sitewit.com 1 week

AWSALB

Purpose: Registers which server cluster serves the
visitor. This is used in conjunction with load
balancing to optimise the user experience.

connect.sitewit.com 1 week

AWSALB

Purpose: Registers which server cluster serves the
visitor. This is used in conjunction with load
balancing to optimise the user experience.

analytics.sitewit.com 1 week



Cookie name Domain Expiry

ASP.NET_SessionId

Purpose: General purpose platform session cookie,
used by sites written with Miscrosoft .NET based
technologies. Usually used to maintain an
anonymised user session by the server.

connect.sitewit.com Session

ASP.NET_SessionId

Purpose: General purpose platform session cookie,
used by sites written with Miscrosoft .NET based
technologies. Usually used to maintain an
anonymised user session by the server.

analytics.sitewit.com Session

ARRAffinitySameSite

Purpose: This cookie is set by websites running on
the Windows Azure cloud platform. It is used for
load balancing to ensure that visitor page requests
are forwarded to the same server in each browser
session.

.www.organdonation.nhs.uk Session

ARRAffinity

Purpose: This cookie is set by websites run on the
Windows Azure cloud platform. It is used for load
balancing to make sure the visitor page requests
are routed to the same server in any browsing
session.

.www.organdonation.nhs.uk Session

cookiefirst-id

Purpose: This cookie contains your unique ID so
CookieFirst can identify unique visitors to this
website.

juliaarts.co.uk 4 weeks 2 days



Cookie name Domain Expiry

cookiefirst-consent

Purpose: This cookie saves your cookie preferences
for this website. You can change these or withdraw
your consent easily.

app.cookiefirst.com 4 weeks 2 days

Performance

Cookie name Domain Expiry

_gid

Purpose: Registers a unique ID for a website visitor
it tracks how the visitor uses the website. The data
is used for statistics.

.powr.io 1 day

_gid

Purpose: Registers a unique ID for a website visitor
it tracks how the visitor uses the website. The data
is used for statistics.

.juliaarts.co.uk 1 day 27 seconds

_gat_*****

Purpose: Set by Google Analytics to control the
request rate.

.juliaarts.co.uk 1 minute

_gat

Purpose: Set by Google Analytics to control the
request rate.

.juliaarts.co.uk 1 minute

_ga

Purpose: Registers a unique ID for a website visitor
it tracks how the visitor uses the website. The data
is used for statistics.

.powr.io 2 years



Cookie name Domain Expiry

_ga

Purpose: Registers a unique ID for a website visitor
it tracks how the visitor uses the website. The data
is used for statistics.

.juliaarts.co.uk 2 years 27 seconds

Functional

Cookie name Domain Expiry

ahoy_visitor

Purpose: This cookie is generally provided by
Shopify and is used to help identify a specific user
across multiple devices.

www.powr.io 2 years

ahoy_visit

Purpose: This cookie is being set by Shopify in
order to make our webshop function properly

www.powr.io 12 hours

Advertising

Cookie name Domain Expiry

YSC

Purpose: Registers a unique ID to keep statistics of
what videos from YouTube the user has seen.

.youtube.com Session

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE

Purpose: This cookie allows Youtube to check for
bandwidth usage.

.youtube.com
5 months 4 weeks 1
day



Cookie name Domain Expiry

CONSENT

Purpose: Third party cookies. They provide certain
features of Google and may store certain
preferences according to usage patterns and
personalize the ads that appear in Google
searches.

.youtube.com 2 years

Unclassified

The following cookies have not yet been classified, you can login to your portal and classify
these cookies yourself. Our team will be reviewing your suggestion and approve.

Cookie name Domain Expiry

visid_incap_2489258 .organdonation.nhs.uk
11 months 4 weeks
2 days 47 minutes
48 seconds

synthasiteVisitorId juliaarts.co.uk 1 year

synthasiteVisitId juliaarts.co.uk 5 minutes

powr_modal_15505866 www.powr.io 1 week

nlbi_2489258 .organdonation.nhs.uk Session

ahoy_unique_15505866 www.powr.io 12 hours


